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Physics. - "On the theory of the Brgwnian rnotion." By Prof. 
L. S. ORNSTEIN and Dr. H. C. BURGER. (Communicated by Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the mpeting of September 29, 1918). 

. -
Prof. VAN ~.H!lR WAAJ,S JR. has developed in these communications 1) 

a new theory of the Browman motion. We shall demonstrate in 
th is paper, that h~ has. made use of variOllS wl'ong su ppositions and 
theses in his reasoning. 

1. VAN DER WAALS starts from the equation of motion of a Bl'ow
nian pal'ticle in the formula: 

,~= w(t) . . . • . . , (1) 

Here w(t) is the force which the pal'ticle experiences fl'om tlle 
molecules of the liquid. The force w(t) is a magnitude depending 
upon chance. 

In order to arrive at Cl. theol'y of the Bl'owniall motion v. D.WAALS 

introduced the suppositlOll that ,vow(t) - the product of the velocity 
at the time zero and the force at the time t - is zero "on an 
avel'age o"e1' all particles 2). 

Now we ean understand the avel'age in two ways, viz.: 

a. at a given initial velocity--:'I'., thus tv (I~) = O. 
b. at aU possible initial veloclties, in which case tbe distribution 

of velocity according to MAxwEr,I, must be taken into conslderation. 
VAN DER WAALS usas the avel'age in the way last mentioned. 
We shall also examine to what the supP08ition leads if we apply 
the first way of detel'mining the avel'age and show tbat the dete)'
mination accordillg to (a) as weil as v. D. W AUS \lses it leads to 
impossible consequences. 

In tbis pUl'pose we take down the fil'st integral of (1), which is 
t 

~ =.'11, + J w(8-) db- . , (2) 

o 
Ir we determine the average according to (a) we obtain 

1) These com. Vol. XX. 1918. p. 1254. 
') cC. p. 1258 'of tbe paper quoted. 
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:e = :e" 
wbicb in physics is an impossible result. 

If we square (2) and determine the average according to (a), we 
obtain 

t 

~'=~.' + ~ JW(~) d~ l' 
o 

aresuit which, as is immediately obviollS, is opposecrto the theorem 
of equipal'lition, as the average of the secono membe!' is essentially 
positiye, so that if e.g. x.' is more than the equipal'tition-value, 

this wonld also be the case with x'. If we determine the average 
of the squ-are of (2) in the supposJtion (b) we find 

t 

~, =~. ' + 1 JW(,'t) d,'tr 
o 

And as now xo' in this case has the equipartition-vaille, x' would 
be essentially more than this value, whicb contains a contl'adiction, 
as tbe R\erage sqnal'e of the velocity must be equal for all partieles, 
at any moment. 

VAN DER W AAIJS has made use of the second integral of (1) viz. 
t 

:v =~. + ~.t + JW(~' (t-~) d~ 
o 

to arrive at his theory. ln the same way as aboye we can demon

strate thát th is combined with his supposition xow(t) = 0 leads to 
incorrect reslllts, contrary 10 theory and observation. For if we make 

up x-x. = 1::.', supposition (a) yields 

t 

1::.' = ;.' t' + J fW(,'t) (t-,l}) d,'t I', 
o 

And as the average in the second membel' is positive the highest 

power of t WhlCh occurs In 6,' will as least be 2, conseqllently 

v. D. WAALS' supposition comes into conflict with the fOl'Inula I::. 2 = bt, 
whieh he applies himself (p. 1257 l.c.). 1f we determine the average 
aecording to (b) the only diffel'enée is th at x/ must be replaced by 
the equipartition value of the velocity-square, so that also in deter
IDInmg the avel'age aceOl'ding to VAN DEK W AAIJS the formnia used 

by him eombined with his supposition :voW(t) = 0 leads to an inco1'-
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l'ect resnlt. Besides the negative' cOJ)(']usion that tbe theory of v. l}, 
f J ,- ~ 

WAAL'! ought to be rejected some positive result can be deduced 
1,. _ { ~...! ~ I f 

fl'om om' ealeulations. \" 
( .~ " ~ 

J The fOl'mula (1) is just' as much a matter of course as lt is right 1) 
and consequentl,}' there must be a mistake in the supposition 

~ow(t) = 0,' wblle there can .be no diffICulty for anyone in seeing 
that everything is all rlght whell this magnitude can become negalive 
fOl' fixed \'alues of t, We shall in this pal'agraph use the lt\'erage 
acc01'dmg to (a). As X. \ has been gh en 'onee and fol' aU; tbe above 
reasoning shows, that w(t) for cel'tain valtles of t must possess the 
opposite sign of ,vo '). Now VAN DER" WAHS has l'ightly drawn 
atteution to it, thataccordmg 10 statistical mechanics for t = 0, w(t) = 0. 
Besides lt 18 eVIdent, thai for t infimte tbe average value of w(t) 

undergoes no mflnence from X. and therefore must beo zero. The 
eOUl'se of w(t) may consequently be imagmed in a way as represented 
by the accompanying figul'e (whel'e Xo h~s been supposed posihve). 

__ ----------------------------' ty~ 

I \ 

Of course the curve may be more complicated fOl' example w(t) 

might oscillate l'ound the axis. H, now we calculate w(t) .according to 
the EINSTEIN-LANGEVIN fOl'mula, we find, if we take into consideration 
that F(t) is equal to zero: , , 

w(t) ..-:~- (j~ + }i'{t) = - (jrJ!/ ~o 

1) From the formula (1) we can dedliçe the relation 1::,2 = bt if we inlroduce 
suppositions, it is however unpossible to find the value of b, without penetrating 
into the mechanism of the Brownian motion. 

t) There are cases, when tbis is Ilot <;0 necessary according to what precedes, 
but if Xo is more than the equipartition value, it is certáinly' lhe case. " ' 
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For t = 0 the Hne, which represents this course, deviates from 
the true cm've. The impol'tant agl'eement existing between EINSTEIN'S 
theory .and the experiment now makes us presume, that the tt'ue 
wet) - t çurve and the curve according to EINSTEIN only devlate 
from each other fol' shol,t times aftE'r the departUl'e of the particle 

with Ihe veloeity dJo, that so the maximum in thé true cUI'\'e lies 
close to t = O. and th at from this maximum onward it deseends 
p,'etty . weil exponentially according to EINSTEIN'S CUl'\'e. It goes 
withont saymg th at these are only assumptions, which a calculation 

of the true w(t) curve must prove fI:om the molecuhtl' theory. We 
are however of opinion that it is wol'th whlle to pomt to thJS 
possible interpl'ètatlon of Er,NSTEIN'S maslel'-stl'oke In the theol'Y of 
the Brownian motion. 

§ ?. VAN DER WAALS' theory furthcr rests on the thesis that the 
magmtude 

t 

wet) J~U)) (t- tt) dtt (a) 

o 

is essentially negative, if only t ue not taken to smal!. 
Perhaps lt is not quite superflllolls to demonstrate aftel' what 

precedes, that tltis thesis is not right; expecially as an mtegl'al of 
the same kiud llsed by.one of ns may be keated in the same wayl), 

\Vhen w(t) is a functlOJl determined by chance, of whl(~h the 
character IS not depflndent upon the tIme, we cao l'epresent it for 
a long intel'val by a FOURIER-berles, the coëfficients of Ihe FOUUIER
series detel'mine the nature of the accidental charactel' ~). If so 

( 
2nnt 2.1t11 ) 

wet) =};n All 8in T + B'l C08 Tt, 

when w(t) = 0, we mnst have Eo = 0, 
The calcnlation of (3) becomes simpie, when we apply that 

1) Compare L S. ORNSTEIN. On thc Brownian motion. These Proc. XXV, 
1917, p. 96. 

') Whcn we have 10 do with a function of accidental cbaracter, even then 
tbe conduct of Ihis function may vet'y weil dep end upon the time. Lf we consider 

e.g. tbe length of the path in Bl0wnian motion, we gel for alf tImes -;, = 0, but 

t,~ = bt, for the velocity however we have v = O. V2 is constantly independent of 
the time. ~'or the force something analogeous as for the velocity ought to he 
assumed. By going further into the mechanism of the motion, this can be rendered 
plausible. 

60 
Proceedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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t t t 

fv({}) (t-{}-) d{}- J d}V(~) d1f 

o 0 0 

Ol' as the zero point of the time is arbitral'Y, it may be repJaced by 

f+~ t t+~ 

JW({}-) (t+S+·9-) d,? --JdtJ w(&) d:J.. 
~ 0 ç 

The aV61'age value in question may noV!! be repl'esented by 

T t t+; 

w(t) }vw) (t--tf) d-tf = ~ J d~ wg+t)j dtjW(t'f) d-tf. 

o 0 0 ~ 

(i'or the sake of simplification the fime-unity may be chosen so 
that the time l' is equal to 2.71', thus we find 

~+t 

f O( {}) dl'f = :IJ [- A" leos n(t+~) - COS" ;1 + Bil lsin n(t+g) -- sin n SI] 
, "n n 

ç 

which once again integl'ated wUh respect to t ti'om 0 to t yields 

1) - -i lsin n( t +;) - sin nsl + [
A' 

11 n 

+ -tcosn~ - -Icosn(t+~)-cosngl--tmlng . A" Bil Bil , ] 
n n' 11 

This expression must subsequently be multiplied by 

w(t + ~) = :IJ {A'l sin'n (t + ~) + BI cos net + ;)l 
11 

and thus integrated with respect to ~ from zero 10 2""" Then all 
terms of the product in which n has odd val118s fall out. At last 
the average value 80ught fol' is given by 

t 

1 1 ( G'n G'n GI",) _ wet) w(,'J) (t-I?) d.e; = -:IJ - - + - cos nt + - t stn nt 
2rr n 2n' 2n 

o 

where Gn' = An' + Bn', In the usual way thi8 sum may be eonverled 

i.nto au iutegJ;al, in w hieh th~ avel'age . value C
,
/ is l'epresented 

2n-
by f(n) 1), In the avel'age value descl'ibed we find in this way-

1) By PLANCK, ErNSTEIN, LAUE series of FOURIER have been applied in the 
discussion of .questions of probabiJity (e,g, avera&,e values), 
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Ji(n) -~ 
- (nt sin nt + cos nt-I) dn 1). 
2n' 

o 

The sign of this integral may for largel' values of t be made 
quite arbitrarily by proper choice of fen). --Th at it ShOllld be essen
tially negalive is consequently uot true '). 

3. In the quoted paper by ORNSTEIN the first theory of the Brownian 
motion as developed by Dl'. SNKTHLAGE and J. D. v. o. W AHS was 
cl'iticised on the basis of the fact that it ('omes into conflict with 
the theol'em of equipartion. 

There tbe thesis was made use of that 

t 

_ t fO~~) sin Q ~t-~) ~g (' . (5) 

o 

is proportional to t. Here wC;) is a'> fun('tion subjected to chance, so 
that the average va/ue is zero 3). In a not€' VAN DER WAALS says: 
"This change of sign (of w(B) w(tJ+ó) was over/ooked by ÜRNSTEJN. 
In consequence of this he al'l'ived at the remal'kable conclusion, that 

d - • 
it is not allo wed to accept that dt US = O. For from th is it follows 

according to his calculation that u~ is nQt constant, but the sum of 
a lineary and pel'iodiral function of t [" 

It is necessary to remark in contl'adiction to this, that the diffe
l'ential eql1atlOn 4) of v. O. WAAJ.S-SNETHJ,AGE viz. 

I) For t = 00 tb is expression becom~s equal to : f (0), is tbus essentially positive 

(i.e. f is essentlally positive) 
~'Ol' very great values of t we can I'equire that tbe average is ct: (t), then we get 

rIO 

fen) = 2 J qJ(Ä) sin nÀ dl 
n :r ). 

o 
for very smal! values of t tbe average value is also positive. 

2) Tbe- proof that v. D WAALS gives of the di~puted thesis by differentiating 

li2 (p. 1331 of his paper) is not right. The formllia t:~ = bt is deduced by a 

transition to a limit, and the pl'~cess is such tllaf in differentiating L. 2 we do not 
get b as (j cannot be differentiated. 

S) Compare ORNSTEIN, these reports XXI, p. 96. 
4) The equation, which is treated by both authors as a differential equation, 

does not appl)", as lhey suppose, to arbitrary- kinds, but only to the commencement 
of the movement, compare ORNSTEIN and ZERNIK.E, These PI'OC. XXI, p. 109. 

60* 
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w = 0 (given ad U. and u.) 

eads to incorrect results. Fol' we get accOl'ding to their eqllation 

;~ =("0 (103 Qt + ~o sin Qt)1 + ;, ) JW@3in Q(t-S) d~t I 
o 

and as we shall onee again prove furthel' on the last average value 
is propoI'honal to t, Fl'om the suppositions of VAN DER WAAJ,S and ~ 

Miss 8NETHLAGE the remarkable conclusion does really follow, that 
the velocity of a Brownian partiele should increase infinitely. 

The proof of the thesis that (5) is Pl'opol'tional to t, whirh is only 
slightly diffel'ent fl'om a deduction given by Pr,ANcK ah'eady in 
another connection, runs as follows. The integml may be wl'itten 
In the form: 

t t IJ W(~) W(1J) 3in (>"(t-g) çiu Q(t-1l) d~ dy. 

o 0 

Ol' If we interchange integ'l'ating' and detel'mining the averag'e:
t t 

jjW(S) W(1J) 8in Q(t-S) sin (l(t-1J) dg d11' 

o 0 

If now we introduce 11 = g + ti', we get 
t t-r 

J~s ,in !!(t-)sJw@ W(S+tpl sin Q(t-g-tp) dtp 

o -r 
In this form we again introduce for TiJ1 a FouRIER-sel'Îes in which 

W D = 0, whilst we must take B = 0, 
We then find for the average vaille 

2Jl 
W@ W(s+tp)= ;(A'II+B'u) cos Tntf1 

80 that the integl'al in question if for tbe sake of simplification 
2:1r1l 

we take T = Qn becomes 

t-; 

fin Q (t-~)ds J -: (AIl'+BII') sin Q (t-;-tp) co. Qutp dt/' = 
o -f 

t I-ë 

= Z; (AIl'+Bn') fin Q(t-~)d~ fin Q(t-~-tp) COl Qlltp dtp. 

o -( 
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While calculating these integrals. we need only take mlo account 
tel'rns, which get the highest power of Q-QII -in the denominatol', 
~s only these contribllt~ in a way woJ"th- menÜoning to the l'esult. 
If we execute the quite elementat'y calculation we al'rive at the 
reslllt 

t 

~ J w (g) sin Q(t-S)d; 1
2 

= 
o 

, 2 (J-('II
t azn --

2 

When (Jt is gl'eat we can write for th is 

- . ('-('n 
00 szn'--t 

(A'+B') J (Q -:1)2 d('11 = (AS +B') t; ; 
o 

Hl wbicb A and Bare the coefficients of tbe terms of the series 
2 nn 

for which QII = lI, consequently T = Q. Ol' rathel' the integer that 

HeM closest to this, 
As long as A' + B2 differs f!'Om zero the value of the averàge 

in question is propol'tional to the time. AS + BS is strîctZy zero, 
this does IIOt hold good, but there is not a single l'e~son to suppose, 
lhat in the Brownian motion the term of which the frequency IS 
determined by Q should just be missing in tbe !i'oURIER-Sel'ies. But 
even sbould it be missing, we should on the basis of the suppositions 
of VAN DER WAALS and Dl'. SNETHJ.AGE arrive at the imp!'Obable 
result, that the average value of the velocity of a Brownian pal'ticle 
nevel' reaclIes the equipartiton value. 

4. In VAN DI~R WAAJ.S' paper it is urged that LANGEVIN'S deduction 
of the formula 1::.' would contain an inner inconsistency. This incon
sistency is held not to appeal' in the theory that Mrs. Dl', DE HAAS
LORENTZ has worked out on the basis of EINS'n!IN'S formnla. And as 
the stal'ting point according to EINST}]IN and that of LANGEVIN are 
identical, it would be sUl'prising if the one theory would be inwardly 
inconsistent and the othel' not, unless LANGEVIN should have made a 
blunder in calculation. This howevel' is not the case, if we formulate 
the basis as was done in ORNSTEIN'S paper, there exists no contl'adie
tion, As weIl EINSTJtJIN'S theory as that of LANGEVIN rests on the 
following suppositions 

du . 
-= -1UU+ F . 
dt 

, , (6a) 
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. . . " . (6f1) 
+00 

f JeT 
F@ F(S+tP) dtP = -;; fl = ,cl , . . . . . (6y) 

-00 

provided we start from pal'tICles which at the time t = 0, hM'e the 

velocity UO' 

If we accept this set of equations, which kinetlcal1y have not been 
proved, which howevel' cóntains tile incom;istenry developed .in § 1, 
we ajtel'wa1'ds do not ar1'Ïve at any contradiction, 

VAN DER WAALS looked fol' it in the equatIün al'ising when (2) 
IS muItiplied by u and the a\'et'age is detertnined, he wrote down 1) 

du 
u- = -WUI 

dt 

which is l'eally incorrect, but he forgot then that Fu is not zero, 
if we put oUl'sel\'es on the standpoint of the suppositions 6(a, {I, y); 
as ORNSTEIN demonstl'ated on p. :J 011 of his paper. If we introduce 

fOl' uF the vaIue found there the equation adopts the form 

Tu ( IJ) l' - = fJ u 1_ - e-'AfU 
dl u 2fl 

1 
For times large wlth l'eference to - this is zero, whilst if the average 

fJ 

is determined o\'er all pal'ticles iI is alwaJs zero as uo' = l'J.. 
2fJ 

Now it is supposed in LANGEVIN'S proot' that xF= O. It might 
be doubted perhaps whether th is magnitude is equal to zero ~). Yet 
th is is the case. For we have 

so 

so 

d'lC __ dJ: F 
dt' - fJ dt + 

t C 

3: = .'Ilo + ~ (l-e-'3t ) + f-f3C dsffi4 F(11) dy 

o 0 

1) LANGEVIN has not developed any reasonings th at could give rise to the sup

position that he puts F u = O. 

2) On the fact th at x F = 0 rests the very simple theory which LANGEVIN gave 
of the Brownian motion. 
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. ~ 

FI6 - [-1Ig + i (l-e-~t)]F + ~f-~~difet3'l F('tI)dy 

(I 0 

The first term is zero accol'ding to 6f/, fol' the second term we 
can write by partial integration 

t t 

- ~ F(t)e-~tfj3~ F( 'ti) dy - F (t{F(JI) dy, 

o 0 

The two last integrals are equal, as F(t) F(fî) is different fl'om 
zero only if 'ti lies in the immediate neighbolll'hood of t. The value 

-:J. 
of both integrals, as proved in ORNSTEIN'S paper, IS -

2 
Thus- it b~'comes clear that thel'e is no question of inner contradic

tion, and th at only the supposition about Wet) - Incorrect through 
the times of commencement -' is an error in the theory of EfNST.I!]IN 

and LANGEVIN. As we showed in § 1 of thls paper the ,alue which 
according to EfNSTEIN'S' formu]a is obtained for the average force at a 

given velocity at the time zero Wet) only deviates for a very short time 
from the rea] value of ihis magnitude. The fact th at EINSTEIN'S for
mula leads to resuIts which agl'ee weil with reality support the 
supposition that the re]ation 

W(t) = - fI~o e-(lt 

holds with a very good approximation already a vel'y short tIme 
aftel' the moment in which all emuiSlOn-pal'ticles possess the velocity 
';;0' The true kinetic theory of the Brownian motion wiJl perhaps be 
able to give an account of this fact. 

lnstitute for l'he01'etical Physics. 

Utrecht, Sept, j 918, 


